ADVENTURE ACTIVITY FOR ST COMMUNITY

Panaji: November 23, 2018
Agrahayana 2, 1940

The Department of Sports and Youth Affairs, will be deputing a contingent to attend a 12 day festival inclusive of four days travel to Chandigarh to participate in the 25th National Adventure Festival to held from February 2 to 10, 2019.

Applications are invited from the Goan Youth belonging to ST Community. A 20 members contingent will be selected to represent the Goan Youth at the festival. Interested Tribal Youth may attend the selection trial and report to Smt. Lisette Camara, APEO, on November 26, 2018 at Youth Hostel, Miramar from 9.30 a.m onwards.

The youth belonging to Adventure Sports Club and having experience in Adventure activities such as trekking, rock climbing, parasailing, river rifting, kayaking, rifle shooting, archery, rippling, snow skiing and swimming are proffered. Applicants are required to carry with them caste certificate, medical fitness certificate, identity card and proof of residence and if selected will be required to sign a risk certificate. The details alongwith form-specimens available on departments website www.dsysa.goa.gov.in
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